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Saturday, Oct. 27 

Darnel V. Arthur presents 

DigbyBell 
in Augustus Thomas' 
Big Comedy Success 

The 

Education of Mr. Pipp 

The Charles Dana Gibson Play 

Prices - $1.50, $1, 75c, Mid 50c 

Hosts on sale at Casselman's drug ston 

CURTAIN 8:18 SHARP 

Tuesday, Oct. 30 
America's Foremost 

v Romantic Actor 

James O'Neill 
Positively His Farewell Tour 

n: 'Mimas' Masterpiece 

3 
Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c 
SniN on snip fit f*;issi'Iiii.iii'b dni£ nfor'1 

P E A L  mm imp in 

Firfu'i Plncat VaudeviVa Hmsi. 

400 COMFORTABLE CHAIRS 
Auditorium Built On Incline 
F I N E  V E  N T  I  L  A T I  O N  

improved Motion Picture Machines 
Absolutely Original Programmes 

Fine Concert Solos a Specialty 

QPEN MONDAY, 
OCT. 29, 1006. 

115 BROADWAY, Fargo 

N I Q U f T  
theatre JL^ 

Formerly the Hecla No. 1 Broad'y 

M. B. QODSEY, HANAQER. 

THE FAMOUS SMITH BOYS 
Showing their laughable comedy 

•kit entitled "Looking for 
work." 

THE KINETOSCOPE 
flowing the Yale and Harvard 

«• boat race. 

THE DOG SMUGGLERS 

• THE GUEST 

ACROBATIC BURGLARS. 

VICTIMS OF THE STORM 

Pictured Melody—"The Goad Qld 
U. S. A." 

(By Geo. Smith) 

PRICES ALWAYS THE SAME 
Best ventilated amusement place in 

the two cities. 

MfnUsHm 10c, ChlMren Be Afternoons 

IOU 
DO BROADWAY 

Automatic Drama,Vaude
ville, Popular Concerts. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
' 2 to S p. m. and 7 to II p. m. 

Mmttslen 10c; Children 5« Aftsrnsen* 

. ifiraajr iVrcadc in Conne<aiML 
ADMISSION FKBE 

Vendetta 
A linautiful and Realistic Fill# 

The Night of the Parly 
A Kollicliinn "Kid" Parly 

4 Albert & Son - ;• 

Aprobat and Clover Hand BHloii^inglln 
& || new act, "Silent hun'* 

Willie's New Camera 
Another '  Howliii!, '" SncceM 
Tenant's Revenge 

Gerald Evans 
litilfltrated soutc, t;Your Dh<1 Gut* His 
! Life for If is Country," an<l' 

Other Features 1 

4. N. RMtosb, •. I. Btiafcatt Ma0eaft, M. 

DRS. RINDLAUB 
SPECIALISTS. 

wrm. EAR, NOSH AND THMfefcT 
FARGO. N. D. 

itLmmdnmU Block, «M«iHa ti .P. D«a«l. 

j l \ it 

Drs. Basye and 
de Lendrecie 

Osteopathic^ 
Physicians' 

and 
Chiropractors 

Fargo 
Infirmary 

of 
Osteopathy 

Batablt'hed ilrict May 10th. 1897, at 
W W«M»> »*raet SouthrFaripi, fl. D. 

Rhone 853, ••}•< 
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All curable diseases sucoesafa'ly 
treated without drugs. 

« ... . . . ..,1 — '-A n- V"' 
Kjc, Bar, Nose and Tliroat 

HOSPITAL 
H A. BEAUDOUX^ M. D, 

"• SPECIALISE. 
M* •.». 
Practice Limited to Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
•;>*" HOSPITALS 

OF F I C E! 18 Eighth si, North. 
B4ward« BMi Opto*)'.# 
Third Floor. Praabjrtartao Church. 

(^RESCENT 
_______ «•-.•: 

C^> 4th and Front Moor head, Minn. 

M. TASKER, Manager. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

J The Village Cut-tip - f 
Showing th» runny finish of a typical o6tia-

i tr\ practical ioker. 

I I Poughkeeps?e Regetta 
Showing tbo great annual inter .oelloaiate 

; ^ 1^. boat races, ~ 

The Repentant Tramp 

The Astronomer'aTrip to the Stars 
In a Soap Babble 

Admiesion 10c; Children 5e; After
noons only. ft 

^ FELD-KERCH-NER'S 
; School of Dancing and Deportment 

! STONE'S HALL 
Classes for Adults every Saturday at 

7:30 to 9:00 o'clock. 
Classes for Children every Saturday 

at 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock. 

TERMS: Oentlemen $f> per term: Ladies 
$.r> per term ; Children $4 per term; two or 
moro children from sani<' family $3..">0 per 
term. Private lessous by appointment. No 
deviation from these prices. Assembly 
dauces every Saturday and Tuetdny eve
rting^, strictly invitation affairy. 75c per 
couple. 

Plume 656-L or call 25 Eighth St. N. 
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"5h<ic5li40tr<J Q 
Of aU the pictures drawn by Charles 

Oana Gibson, none were more popular 
:han the series of The Education of 
Mr. Pipp, and the types that appear
ed in black and white with such amus
ing effectiveness are now all the more 
welcome when giveri with flesh, and 
blood people upon the stage in the 
very delightful comedy which Augustus 
Thomas has written with the same 
itle, which will be seen for the first 

.line in this city at the Fargo opera-
house this evening. The play has 
run over 150 nights in New Yt>rk and 
enjoyed an equal degree of success in 
Chicago, Boston and other large cities 
last year. It is now in Its third sea
son. 

Poor henpecked Mr. Pipp, the tyran
nical, socially ambitious, uterly im
possible mother, the two pretty Gib-
sonesque daughters, their lovers at 
home and abroad—all these have been 
taken from the portfolio and been 
transferred to the stage with great 
effectiveness. It is an interesting 
study of American types and foreign 
conditions and well deserves the suc
cess which it has won. The $afitral 

actly after the ideals set forth by Gib
son and his pencil^ 

» » * 
Thcfre are perhaps three >>i 

four actors in the history of the Anier-
pany emphasize in a fitting way the 
end of Monte Criifto for when Mr. 
(O'Noill jgjves up fjlay^ng ,-Edmoncf 
Dantes the play will die a natural 
death. • >-

a ,-(v . .. 
Samuel, Bunday was The Wojimn 

Hater. He became engaged to three 
designing widows. Life became too 
strenuous for him so he pretended in
sanity to relieve the situation. He 
scared aw&y the two that he didn't 
want and he also scared away the one 
that he did love and wanted to mar
ry. The last scene of the play is in 
a private lunatic asylum and after all 
the complications are straightened out 
Bundy announces that there are no 
women haters after all. Of course 
everybody knows this from the first 
but nobody can afford to miss the two 
hours and a half of fun furnished by 
Harry Beresford and his company of 
funmakers. Take a night off and go 
and see $ne the funniest and most 

Car. 4tli aad Front Moorhead, Minn. 

W. H.  TASKER, Manager 

CONTINUOUS PERrOR^AIN|C| 

The Passion Play 
Sunda>> Gcidktr 2$ AU;30, i l M  m i  9 M  

Showing 69 scenes in colors from the Mfth to tbe ascension of our Savior. 
Posiliffi^^he j^st chance of witnessing performance in motion pictures. 

Children, 15c ^dmission, 25c 
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Digby Bell in the ducation of Mr 

Summons. 
State of North Dakota, County. of 

Cass. 
In Justice Court, before Martin Ry

an, Police Magistrate. •** ' 
G. W. Wasem and O. GaArd, co

partners doing business as Wasem & 
Gaard, Plaintiffs, vs. W. G. Probst-
field, ("Defendant.—Summons—Service 
by Publication. 

The State of North Dakota to the 
said Defendant: 

By this second summons herein you 
are directed to appear befoae me'at my 
office in the city of Fargo, the coun
ty of Cass, in said state, at 10 o'clock 
a,, m., of the 7th day of November, 
1S06, there to answer the complaint 
of G. W.' Wa;jem and O. Gaard, co
partners doing business as Wasem & 
Gaard, against you, alleging that you 
are indebted to them in the sum of 
158.35, for goods, wares and merchan
dise, sold and delivered to you, at* your 
special instance and request, on or 
about the 24th day of November, A. 
D., 1904, and demanding Judgment 
against you for the sum of I&8.35, with 
Interest at the rate of 7 per cent per 
annum from and since the 24th day pf 
November, 1904, and the costs of this 
action, and you ar^ notified that un
less you so appear and answer, the 
plaintiffs will take judgment against 
you accordingly. 

Given this 10th day of October, 1906. 
.MARTIN RYAN, 

f r r' Poiice Magistrate, 
s .'wwtt. . 
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ican stage whose names will ahv^§ be 
indelibly associated with the charact
ers they have made famous; Booth as 
Hamlet, Mary-Anderson as tJuliedi Jo-j 

.differson Rip/lf^n Wtak* anfi 
Jarries "O'Neill as Morfite' Crista':/ No 
matter who should pkiy the^i/ parts 
they would always be compared un
favorably to these eminent pliers, 
who through a Ujfe time (jf suoj'ess-
ful acting, have made these chai'act-
ers p^eftliaiiy their Own;. Mr. O'uN'eill 
has enacted the role of Edmond Dan
tes more times than Jefferson dldSFtip. 
But repetition has not wearied him of 
his role nor time taken the edge from 
his fine, artistic temperament. His 
performance is as fresh and virile as 
when he was making his reputation, 
while yet it is mellowed and dignified 
by the consummation of the powers of 
a great actor. To the theatregoers 
of the country he is the ideal concep
tion of Dumas' hero. For years Mr. 

original «,<euruediana on ..the-> American 
stage » It might also- be mentioned 
that The Woman Hater is one of the 
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FARQO COLLEGE ¥ 
* 

James O'Neill |j» MoMo :Cri»to. 

most laughable plays in which he has 
ever appeared. Don't forget the date, 
Wednesday evening; Qct. - £1 M the. 
l^argo operahouse. 

Harry Beresford i n 
Hater. 

Woman 

' " '' - * / Jt, P*.:' '' ' 
O'Neill has tried to shelve the play, 
arid he has made many" elaborate pro
ductions of new plays, but the de
mands of' the public /and theatrical 
managers have been like the Call of 
the Wild and he has been compelled 
to rSTurh to Monte "Crista When Mr. 
O'Neill appears at the Fargo opera-
house or* /Tuesday, evening it will very 
probably W 'for the last time he will 
ever be seen ag'TBdmond Dantes, for 
he contemplates shelving Monte Cris-
to after this season. A new and elab
orate production and a strong com-
ligure is Mr. Pipp, and in this char
acter Dig-by Bell again shows what a 
clever player he is and how easily he 
stepped from the comic opera field to 
that of straight comedy. He has evi
dently made a most careful study of 
henpecked Americanism, and his 
looks, gestures—in fact, everything 

Standing of Candidates,' 
~T$he following is the standing of the 

•atididates in the contest of the St, 
Johns academy: ' , 
Mary Delmore, Jamestown ....1,437% 
Mary O'Reilly, I^angdon, .. ..1,230 
Gertrude Ryan, Ardock .. ....1,$00 

j Eileen Redmond, Starkweather 766 
Mollle McMahon, Arvllfo ** ...*26% 
Mary Boyle, Enderlln,. * .. 
13va Tracy, Rugby .« .» .. 
Anna Mary. Almaross, Ne*., 

Rockford .... .. .. .. ....871 
Clara B. Hemmer, IjftchVilhS" ' ' +70 
Frances Moran, Valley City ^. 450 
Grace Maloy, Williston .. ... ,r ^408 
Gertrude Dwire, Minot ,. ,T*3|ob 
Rose May Malloy, Grafton .. .. 250 
Anna Kuskelly, Dickinson .... *J50 
Mary Schrarn, Hankinson 
Mary King, Grand Forks ..j. ,*"74% 
Gertrude Montewski, Mlnto i-. • IT>0 
Anna Koehnisted,; Mt. Carmel . 42% 

The candidates are requested to 
send in their votes every -Thursday. 

"will "close orr-Wtnr 29." -
Andrew Blewett. 

Tr •niii 
P»ur Through Tourist bars to Cali-

. * ' ' • fornTa. • •* ' 
The Chicago Great Western railway 

offers choice of four through tourist 
sleeping cars to California every week 
Via different routes. One car goes 
via Kansas City and Santa Fe route; 
one via Kansas City and Rock Island-
JSlPaso route; one via Omaha and 
Rock Island scenic route and one via 
St. Joseph and Santa Fe. No other 
line Viffers such a choice of routes. 
For full information apply to R. R. 

cuxxuevte47*ii4i. Uia. aj^tearaate, 4# es-^oa»« £fcaveli*4f ,- N, , athletes. 

Copy for the present issue of the 
quarterly bulletin will soon be in the 
printers' hands. It contains informa
tion regarding Dill hall, the new in
structors and the names and city ad
dresses of the faculty and students. 

The new building has been, named 
Dill hail after Hon. M. T. Dill, the 
principal donor. Mr. Dill is a grain 
merchant of Prescott, Wis., and until 
recently was an extensive landowner 
of North Dakota property. The be
nevolence of this well known philan-
thopist is very greatly appreciated by 
the friends and students of the col
lege. 

Professor Wanners' friends will be 
glad to know that he has sufficiently 
improved as to be able to see them. 
He expects to be at 1007 Seventh 
street south in the immediate future/ 

Dean and Mrs. Stratton entertain 
the sophomores and freshmen this ev
ening at their home. 

The following two questions were 
debated this week by Miss Moore's 
freshmen rhetoric class: Resolved 
That the Annexation of Cuba to the 
United States Would Be a Benefit to 
Cuba; and Resolved That the Own
ership of the Philippine Islands is 
l^eftettclal to the United States. 

A few members of the college fac
ulty, with Dr. Batt of the agricultural 
college were very pleasantly enter
tained by Dr. and Mrs. Knowlton at 
dinner Tuesday evening. 

Professor Partridge entertained the5 

faculty Thursday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Allen, 366 Seventh ave
nue south. The foreign views and 
copies of famous paintings, belonging 
to Mr. Partridge are unusually fine 
and were greatly appreciated by the 
company, as was also Mr. Allen's col
lection of stuffed birds and small ani
mals. His brief and interesting talk 
an the nature and habits of these was 
greatly enjoyed by all. The distribu
tion of the birthday cake with Its ac
companying candles and ice cream 

j was another tS&ture of the evening's 
pleasure. , nr 

Football, 
On last Wednesday the football 

team played their fli^st game when 
they met their worthy opponents from 
the high school. The game was spir
ited from start to finish with neither 
team having much advantage. The 
game was the first one for several of 
Coach Grogan's squad so that the 
showing made is considered a victory 
by the supporters of the blue and 
gold. It was generally conceded that 
the high school boys would romp 
away with the game, but again the 
college boys sprung a surprise. 

At 3 o'clock Morris of the high 
school kicked off to Pritchard of the 
college team and he fumbled the ball 
on the fifteen yard lihe, the ball go
ing to the high school. Then sent their 
backs into the college line tor two 
tlowns and could not make an im
pression on it. Kennedy then tried a 
drop kick which went wide, this being 
about the only time the high school 
stood any chance to score. 

The feature, of the first half was the 
kicking of Brown for the college coup
led with Brophy's good work, also the 
fine offensive game put up by Clary 
of the high school, who was an of
fender in this respect all through the 
garfte. 

In the second half there was an ex-
ohage <*t punts, the college gaining on 
the exchange due to Brophy's spect
acular running back of punts. Eddy 
for the high school "replaced Morgan 
who was injured and from the time 
he entered the contest his good right 
leg was in evidence. Captain Kennedy 
of the high school played a star game 
in this half being at the right place 
in every Instance. 

The college came close to scoring 
in this half when Lakle tried.a drop 
kick from the twenty yard line, ^he 
ball sailed straight for the goal, but 
unfortunately it struck the upright, 
thereby missing the goal by two in
ches. 

The college excelled in punting and 
returning punts, while the high school 
excelled in advancing the ball. The 
only time either goal was in danger 
was due to a fumbled punt and not 
because either side could advance the 
ball on straight football. 

Other men who showed to good ad
vantage for the college were Captain 
McConville, Heodland, Lakie and 
Brown. These men were the ones in 
which Coach Grogan hoped and they 
did not disapopint him. 

Dobft of the A. C. acted as referee, 
Attorney Fowler as umpire $nd Attor
ney 'Richardson as head linesman. Ail 
gave general satisfaction and helped, 
through their competency, to make 
the game fast and clean. 

The team goes to Hope Monday 

Coach Grogan is hoping his team may 
pull out a victory in this game as they 
aij» in fine condition. 

Conservatory of Music. 
Those who pass by the conservatory 

building during the busy hours of the 
day an,d whose attention is attracted 
by »a score of pianos all iroing simul
taneously, are no longer left in doubt 
as to the source of the "music" as ft 
heavy lettering along the entire front 
of the building now announces proud
ly the name of the school. 

Professor Rowe's health unfortui^ 
ately did not improve as speedily #1 
was hoped and against all expecta
tions he had to remain at the hospital. 

The violin department, under Miss 
Shaw is making very satisfactory 
progress. Whenever Miss Shaw ha$ 
appeared in public she played with 
immense success and it is no wonder 
that her department shows such a re
markable growth. 

Among the out of town students 
who have registered for a full course 
in music during the past few days 
are Miss Jones of Hunter and Mrs. 
Winters of Stanley. 

Monday evening tfie factulty of tin 
conservatory tenders a reception |o 
the students, a reception for ths pur* 
pose of meeting them in a friendly 
and social way. ' 

Thursday, Nov. 15, the first concert 
of outside artists under the auslpces 
of the conservatory will be held to 
\vhlch the pupils of the school are ad
mitted on their season ticket, outsid
ers paying regular prices. The Fargo 
audience will bte glad to greet Mme. 
Anna Hellstrom, the famous priina-
donna of the Royal Opera at Stock
holm, , „ 

Thej$ la a plan on foot to organise 
a basketball team among the students 
at the conservatory and this matter 
"will doubtless come up for considera
tion at the reception tonight. 

Within a few weeks a public recep-
ti6irr wifl be held at the coiteervatorSr 
and'to this outsiders will be Invitels" 

• ' 4 

Living Beyond One's Means. 
Minneapolis Tribune: It is quite 

certain that a considerable percentage 
of every class in life is living beyond 
its means in the effort to make a dis
play, keep up appearance and climb 
into the next higher class. 

This tendency is always exaggeratfd 
by the higher wages and larger prof
its in a time of prosperity and' by the 
hope it holds out of permanent im
provement of condition. Every coun
try needs the tonic of panic depres
sion now and then to take the con
ceit out of its people and teach th^nr 
modesty, thrift and foresight, ,*T 

. 4> 
• . Mrs. Housewife, your attic Is <S> 
$> jammed* with useless stuff, Isn't <$> 
«> It? 4> 
<$> Every time you clean house 

you resolve that that" Stuff must <$> 
Q go! 4 
$ But how sell It? ^ 

Forum want ads are the solu- ^ 
<$> tk>n. g, 
<8> They are the tireless little <3> 

messengers of the household that • 
search and search until they've 

€> brought you and the right person $ 
§> together. $ 
€> Ten words one week, 60 cents. • 

«> 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
ATTORNEYS. 

BARNETT & RICHARDSON, ATTOTt-
rn-ys at Law. Offices, 4 aad fl, Morton 
bulldiDg, Broadway. 

ROBERTS, AUGUSTUS, HENDERSON 
block, Broadway, Fargo. Probate phlc-
tice a Bpeciulty. 

LEE. ARTHUR B., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Offices, rooms 1. 2, 3, No. 10 Broadway. 
1< a rgo. Practices In all courts. 

TWi-NER*. U" R- ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Ofiices in Edwards building, Broadway. 
Practices In all courts. 

MILLER. HENRY F., ATTORNEY AND 
counsellor at luw. Over Kuigo Natioual 
bauk bloek, Fargo. 

UoJ.V?,S0N- J- K- ATTOUNBY AT LAW. 
eli I< ront street, Fargo. Practices luail 
courts. Tax cases a specialty. 

SCOTT, W. A. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Offices second floor Morton block. Bread-
Way, Fjirgo, N. D. ^ 

% 
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PHYSICIAN8. 
D!',.£4JLL SOURNESS, PHYSICIAN AND 

Front street, Office over 604 Surgeotf. 
Fargo. 

PR. P. H. BURTON, PHYSIOIAN AND 
Surgeon. Office over Font & Porter-

store. -Phone 1088 office; 
1038-K residence. 

I>R. C. N. CALLANDER, PHYSICIAN 
aud burgeon. Office deLoudreele block 
Hours: 11 to 12, 3 to t5, 7 to 8. Tel. 
N d' *' residence; Fargo, 

DA BROW A WEIBLHJ, PHYSICIANS 
and Surgeons, Offices deLendrecle block 
corner Seventh street south and FrOflt. 
Office hours: a to 0 and 7 to S> p. W: 

OR, A, 0. MORRIS, PHYSICIAN AND 
^fflee «»ver Wltser's dyx 

608 Front street. Hours: »To IS: 2 
t° 5 nod 7 to 8 Telephone 1043-L, of
fice ; 104.>-K, residence. • • 
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AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 

LICENSED EMBALM Ell— FDNI 
si supplies, j. FrTiw;s"5iiith BSS: 

;.wsr, Wc« »t ikoW's stor^r 
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